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spot alerts [10] be informed and get the most out of
your driving with the new spot alerts function. spot

alerts is a new feature in the navigation system that
tells you about road closures, traffic accidents,

detours, and more. this feature is enabled in the
navigation system once you have driven the

selected route at least once, and will be enabled by
default for the upcoming navigation update. spot

alerts are also available in the navigation system’s
new drive control mode, and will be active in the

upcoming navigation update. the navigation system
can also connect to your smartphone, and provide
other features like live traffic and telematics. once
connected, you can use your smartphone to search

for driving directions, get your car fixed or even
locate your vehicle on the road. **note** services
described in this message are future capabilities

that are subject to change. the navigation feature of
siriusxm guardian will work by linking your current

location to your vehicle's ignition key. once the
ignition is unlocked, siriusxm guardian will know to
start your vehicle and immediately locate you. it'll

even guide you to your destination and connect you
with your favorite stations. there are no subscription

fees for the navigation feature. with the siriusxm
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app, you can get to your favorite stations while you
are driving, without having to have your radio on.
the app also lets you use your voice and siri for

navigation, text, and calling as long as your vehicle
has bluetooth connected. 5ec8ef588b
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